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Not all brides and grooms have knowledge and provisions in walking on domesticity. Because of less provision in facing the conflict, a couple often cannot solve the problem even end in divorce. Therefore, it needs provisions early about domesticity. This matter is also happening in KUA Kandat District, Kediri Regency. Implementation of course for bride and groom candidate based on regulation from General Director of Islamic Society Guidance, Religious Department about bride and groom candidate course No. DJ.II/491, 2009.

This research focuses on the how course implementation for bride and groom candidate in KUA Kandat District, Kediri Regency, that is applied for them who want to get married. Then, it identifies the effectiveness of course implementation for bride and groom candidate in matter of provisioning them before getting married.

This study is qualitative research. In collecting the data, the researcher uses primer data source namely from interview with informant and participants who have joined bride and groom candidate course in KUA Kandat District, Kediri Regency. In addition, other data source is from secondary data which explain about primer data source like marriage law No.1, 1974, research findings and related official documents.

The result of this research concludes the important implementation of bride and groom candidate course for every couple who wants to get married. Of course, it will effective if the implantation is through good communication between informant and participant.